
Discovery Of Morocco

On this 10 day tour, you will discover the most amazing sightseeing of Morocco. You will have the opportunity to explore

Moroccan life style, History, Culture and Nomad life. Discover the blue city Chefchaouen, Fez, and the Sahara Desert in

Merzouga. Experience the desert life and walk across the sand dunes. Pass through beautiful gorges on your way back

from the desert to Marrakech city

Day - 5 Erfoud

Fes-Erfoud (B, D)

Departure via the Middle-Atlas Mountains, passing by Ifrane and Azrou, an important handicraft centre. Continuation

to Erfoud. Take the 4-wheel drive cars to the gigantic Merzouga dunes. Upon arrival, a welcoming mint tea will be

presented. Take the camels and enjoy an outstanding ride along the dunes to attend one of the most magnificent sun

set in the world. Back to Erfoud. Dinner and overnight  at hotel in Erfoud.
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Inclusions

9 nights in your chosen accomodation

4WD drive in Merzouga desert.

Meal as specified in itinerary

(B = Breakfast, BR = Brunch, L = Lunch, D = Dinner)

Activities and excursions according to itinerary

FOR EXAMPLE:

- Enjoy the blue city ‘Chefchaoun’, one of the prettiest towns in

Morocco, an artsy, blue-washed mountain village that feels like

its own world. 

- Explore the ancient Volubilis and the stunning Fes

- Experience the Sahara on a 4x4 dunes tour and enjoy camel

ride in Erg Chebbi dunes

- Discover the red city ‘Marrakech’, the first tourist destination of

Morocco, a real cultural heritage 

Tours and excursions in mini buses/buses

or with public transportation according to itinerary with english

speaking driver

Local guides in Casablanca, Fes, Ouarzazate and Marrakech 

Admission fees according to itinerary

Exclusions

International flights

Meals other than mentioned in itinerary

Tours and Excursions other than mentioned in itinerary

Early check-in and late check-out at hotels

Personal travel insurance

Personal expenses and tips for driver/guides

Visa fees 
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